West Georgia Colony and the Ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta at their Hawaiian Theme Party
DELTA CHI SPORTS HEROES

In the Summer/Fall 2001 issue of The Quarterly, we presented a feature on the Fraternity’s all-time football stars over the last 100 years. As a follow up, we are pleased to provide a review of Delta Chi’s leading athletes, coaches, executives and administrators in other sports.

The game of baseball provides us with the lengthiest list of standouts. Seattle Mariners Executive Vice President & General Manager Pat Gillick, USC ’58, was named Executive of the Year last season by The Sporting News for building a club that won more regular season games than any team in 95 years. Previously, he was named Executive of the Year in 1993.

Pat left the Blue Jays in late 1995 to become general manager of the Baltimore Orioles for three seasons, then served as chairman of the 1999 Pan Am Games Baseball steering committee prior to joining Seattle. A fine lefthanded pitcher for USC and member of the 1958 NCAA champs, he played five seasons in the Orioles’ farm system, reaching the Triple A level before joining the Houston Astros front office. He also spent two seasons as general manager (1970-78).

Pat’s college coach, the legendary Rod Dedeaux, USC ’35, played shortstop briefly for the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1935, spent several seasons in the minor leagues then, after a back injury, took over as Trojans head coach in 1942. Over 45 seasons, he led USC to 11 NCAA titles (including five straight from 1970 to 1974) and posted a career record of 1,332-571-11. He helped develop more than 50 major leaguers, including Mark McGwire, Randy Johnson and Tom Seaver.

Rod was named Coach of the Year six times by the American Baseball Coaches Association and coached the 1984 US Olympic team to a Silver Medal. As part of the 50th anniversary of the College World Series in 1996, he was named head coach of the All-Time CWS Team. He was also named “Coach of the Century” in 1999 by both Baseball America and Collegiate Baseball. After retiring as head coach in June of 1986, Rod became USC Director of Baseball and served as technical advisor on such baseball films as “Field of Dreams” and “A League of Their Own”.

Walter “Hoot” Evers, Illinois ’42, was involved in baseball for more than 40 years. An outstanding hitting and defensive outfielder, he broke in with the Detroit Tigers in 1941 and played 12 big league seasons with five teams. A two-time All-Star Game selection, his best year was 1950 as he batted .323 with 21 home runs and 103 runs batted in. He finished with a .278 lifetime average and 1,055 career hits. After retiring, he served as a scout, farm director, Vice-President and acting general manager for the Cleveland Indians (1959-69); and director of player development for the Tigers (1970-78).

A second team All-American catcher in 1961, Larry Himes, USC ’64, played nine minor league years then became a scout for the Kansas City Royals in 1972. He scouted for the California Angels and later became director of scouting and player development before joining the Chicago White Sox as Vice President & general manager (1987-90). He joined the Chicago Cubs in November of 1991 and was executive Vice President of Baseball Operations (1991-1994) and special assignment scout (1995-2000). Larry is currently a Baltimore Orioles special assistant to the vice president and scout.

The first Delta Chi to play major league baseball was catcher Si Pauwels, Pennsylvania ’10, who played four games for the Cincinnati Reds in 1909. Outfielder Ted Petoskey, Michigan ’34, was with the Reds in 1934-35 and John Dagenhard, Ohio State ’39, pitched briefly for the Boston Red Sox in 1943. Outfielder Guy Morton, Jr., Alabama ’53, played for the Red Sox briefly in 1954.

All-American pitcher Don Lee, Arizona ’56, pitched for six major league teams between 1958 and 1966. Another 1956 All-American, first baseman Kent Hadley, USC ’56, was with the Kansas City Athletics and New York Yankees from 1956 to 1960. Versatile Tom Satriano, USC ’62, was a second team All-American third baseman in 1960 before playing catcher and the infield for 10 big league seasons with the Angels (1961-1969) and Boston Red Sox (1969-1970). Catcher Bill Heath, USC ’61, was a second team All-American in 1960, spent five years in the minors, then played for four major league clubs (1965-67, 1969).

Lefthander Lee “Skip” Pitlock, Southern Illinois ’69, reached the majors with the San Francisco Giants in 1970 and also pitched for the White Sox (1974-75).

The Southern California Chapter produced several other All-Americans who played minor league ball for several seasons. Lefty Bruce Gardner, USC ’60, earned first team All-American honors in 1960 after winning 18 games and setting an NCAA record with 182.2 innings. Pitcher Walt Peterson, USC ’65, won 13 games and was a second team All-American in 1963, then moved up to the first team in 1964 with 17 victories. Shortstop Cal Meier, USC ’71, earned second team All-American honors in 1971 and was a second round draft choice of the Cincinnati Reds. Seving as head coach at Arizona State for 11 seasons was Bill Kajikawa, Arizona State ’37, who also coached the school’s baseball team for nine years.

The Illinois Chapter has produced several stellar players during the last few de-
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1936 Gold Medalist was Springs in 1988. Catcher Greg Lavaroni, Illinois ’85, played several seasons in the Texas Rangers farm system, reaching the Double-A level. Outfielder John Peach, Illinois ’78, had a career .335 average, was team MVP in 1977 and was on the All-Big Ten second team in 1978. Outfielder Paul Marsillo, Illinois ’80, was team MVP and an All-Big Ten player in 1979-80 while outfielder Todd Schmitke, Illinois ’82, was a .305 career hitter and earned All-Big Ten second team honors in 1981-82.

Several other brothers are currently in professional baseball front office positions. Charles Nagan, Eastern Washington ’97, is marketing coordinator for the San Francisco Giants and George “Zipper” Stieren, Eastern Illinois ’91, is entertainment director for the San Diego Padres. Herb Foster, Northwestern ’72, is owner of the Sioux City Explorers of the Northern League and Shawn Bulman, Jacksonville State ’95, is director of group sales for the Huntsville Stars of the Southern League. Marc Frey, Kansas ’84, is controller/merchandising for the San Antonio Missions of the Texas League.

There have been numerous Delta Chi stars on the basketball court, beginning with Morgan Vining, Texas ’12, Paul Taylor, Illinois ’20, and Johnny Miner, Ohio State ’25, the Buckeyes’ first All-American. Other fine early players included two-time all-conference selection Francis Watson, Abacadaabra ’27, Harold “Babe” Wheeler, Purdue ’28 and Leo O’Neil, Alabama ’30.

Two brothers were Gold Medal winners on the 1936 U.S. Olympic team. Captain Frank Lubin, UCLA ’31, was an All-Pacific Coast guard in 1931, then moved to center in AAU competition where he earned All-American honors 10 times and played in more than 20 AAU championship meets. A member of the Helms Hall of Fame, he was chosen by the Helms Foundation as the greatest player in Southern California during the first half of the 20th century. The other 1936 Gold Medalist was Ralph Bishop, Washington ’36, who earned All-American mention and was team captain. He played AAU ball for many years and served as player-coach of the 1949 Denver Nuggets pro team.

Forward Bob Kessler, Purdue ’36, earned All-American mention in 1935 and All-American selection as team captain in 1936. He played pro ball with the 1938 Indianapolis Kautskys and 1939 Hammond Caesar All-Americans. Also playing well in the 1930’s were Ted Petoskey, Michigan ’34, a team captain who later coached at South Carolina, Marion “Babe” Coltrin, Arizona ’37, Joe Hagen, Kentucky ’38 and Carl Berra, Arizona ’40.

The Fraternity’s top player of the 1940’s was Otto Schnellbacher, Kansas ’48, the only Delta Chi to play both pro football and pro basketball. As a 1943 freshman, he became the top single season scorer in Jayhawks’ history with 423 points (16.3). Following World War II, he returned to the court and is one of the few KU players to earn all-conference honors four times. He averaged 11.0 points a game as a collegian and played pro ball in 1949 with Providence and St. Louis.

John Drish, Illinois ’41, was 1941 team captain and played pro ball with the 1942 Chicago Bruins. Don “Tex” Ritter, Indiana ’49, was team captain as a senior before playing three seasons with the New York Knicks. Other 1940’s standouts included Wilmer Harper, Arizona ’41, Bob Leebody, UCLA ’41, Chuck Sheaffer, Washington ’47 and Merlin “Boody” Gilbertson, Washington ’48. Wayne Anderson, Idaho ’53, was a standout player for the Vandals and was his alma mater’s head coach from 1967 to 1974. Good players during the 1950’s included John Cochran, Auburn ’54, James Brower, Arizona ’55, Eli “Sam” Lazovich Arizona ’55 (who had a 38 point game) and Billy Schmidt, Connecticut ’55.

John Rudometkin, USC ’62, is considered the Fraternity’s greatest court star. A two-time All-American center and three-time team MVP, he led the Trojans to the 1961 conference title and scored 645 points, a 23.9 average. As a senior, he scored 524 points (21.0) and finished with 1,484 career points and 831 career rebounds. John played three NBA seasons with the New York Knicks and San Francisco Warriors and is a member of the Helms Hall of Fame. His Trojans teammates included two-time captain Ken Stanley, USC ’62, and Neil Edwards, USC ’62, who served as head coach at Citrus College.

Other basketball names include Rich Kapp, Indiana ’82, Vice President of Faculty Services & Merchandising for the NBA Indiana Pacers; Roger Dickinson, Ball State ’61, director of the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame; Gene Mehaffey, SMU ’54, longtime head coach at Ohio Wesleyan; and Lynn Ramage, West Liberty ’86, head coach at Connecticut College.

Track and field claims a number of Delta Chi greats, including several Olympians and record holders. Ivan Fuqua, Indiana ’35, was a 1932 Gold Medal winner on the world record-setting 1600 meter relay team, won the AAU 400 meter run in 1933-34 and later was head coach at Brown (1947-73). Don Lash, Indiana ’37, ran in both the 5000 and 10,000 meter events at the 1936 Olympics, held the world two mile record (8:38) and was on the world record four mile relay team. He received the AAU’s James Sullivan Award in 1938, won seven straight national cross country titles and is in the National Track & Field and Helms Halls of Fame. Fred Wilt, Indiana ’43, ran the 10,000 meter event at both the 1948 and 1952 Olympics and is also in the National Track & Field and Helms Halls of Fame. He won eight AAU distance titles during his career.

Clyde Coffman, Kansas ’33, placed seventh in the decathlon at the 1932 Olympics and was AAU pentathlon champion in 1935. Grover Klemmer, Abacadaabra ’43, a longtime NFL official, was AAU 400 meter champ in 1940-41, tying a world record with a 46.4 time in 1941. Les Murdoch, Cornell ’40, went to the Olympic trials in the broad jump. Bill Hargis, Kansas ’15, was elected to the NAIA Track Hall of Fame as a coach. Other names of note include javelin thrower Boni Petcoff.
ALBERTA
Matt Brechtel was elected Vice President Academic in the Students’ Union. In fact, a majority of brothers hold various positions in the Students’ Union and undergraduate associations. We have also captured many IFC awards, including highest GPA.

Her Honor, the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, Lois Hole graced the fourth annual Delta Chi Teaching Excellence Awards Night (TEA Night) as the keynote speaker. Seven professors received awards for excellence in teaching.

In January we initiated 12 men and moved into our fourth house. This was followed by the capture of our third Songfest title in four years.

APPALACHIAN STATE
This year we raised money for the Autism Foundation by having a “Byron Cherry Date Auction”. Three representatives from each fraternity were auctioned off at a local restaurant. We ended up raising close to $2,000. During Greek Week we won a service projects award.

More recently was the 5th Annual Harry Caray and formal in Charleston, South Carolina. We ran the party with security and a strict guest list. We had the formal at a hotel on the beach in Charleston.

We have been working on starting back the “Mountaineer Martlet” and so far have sent out 300 newsletters.

ARIZONA STATE COLONY
This spring we have made a name for ourselves within the Greek community and on campus. We have taken part in almost every philanthropy. We placed third in Delta Gamma’s Anchor Splash and second in Alpha Chi Omega’s Rodeo Days. Besides philanthropies, we have participated in two other major fundraisers. One was our first annual golf tournament. With the help of alumni and local sponsors, we were able to raise $2000 for “Save The Family”. There were over 70 participants in our 18-hole scramble tournament. We also volunteered for Manna’s fundraising event, which raised approximately $200,000.

In intramurals, we are 3rd in overall points among Greeks. We placed 3rd in football, 2nd in volleyball and earned a spot in the softball playoffs, both campus-wide leagues.

We initiated 8 new brothers and 4 alumni initiates. Along with rushing during the summer, we hope to purchase a small house to use for meetings and a place for a few brothers to live until we can get into an official Delta Chi house. Our next step is charting.

BALL STATE
We have planned a paired event, Back to School Bash, with the residence halls in the fall. This event, which is a philanthropic event, is also designed to help rush. We also have a canned food drive planned to aid the Muncie mission to feed the needy and a hog roast to raise money for the house.

BEHREND
This semester we initiated eight members and held our biannual camping retreat. It was held at Bill Zink’s land in Anglica, NY.

The Behrend Greek awards were a huge success for us. Justin Hays and Gary Terrana were recognized for their efforts as graduating seniors. The “Greek Man of the Year” award was presented to “A” Justin Hays, in recognition of turning things around for us. Brothers have been recognized two out of the three years the award has been in existence. We also had our first end of the year cookout for brothers, alumni, and potential associates.

BRYANT
We started off this spring with our annual formal in Montreal. We started our spring philanthropy participation with our annual Swing-a-Thon with Delta Zeta which raised $150 for Easter Seals. Next we had our annual charity softball game against the Citadel Broadcasting Company. We raised over $250 for the Make-A-Wish Foundation. We have been doing philanthropy work with Epoch Assisted Living Facility as we hosted a poker night and took some of the residents out to dinner. We ended the semester by running the torch from Providence to Bryant for the Special Olympics.

At the Greek Awards Banquet, we went home with a plethora of awards. Winning Greek Man of the Year was “A” Michael Gamble. “D” Chris Archer won the Scholarship Award and Highest Male GPA. “E” Jason Dolan, “C” Kevin Gardiner, Ryan O’Toole and Donny Sinclair all received Dean’s List Awards. We also won Philanthropy of the Year for the second year in a row and, to top off the evening, won our third consecutive Fraternity of the Year Award.

CLEMSON
With over ten years under our belt since our chartering, we have shifted our focus to increasing alumni relations, and obtaining a housing corporation. This spring, we saw a great turnout at the Alumni Banquet; numbers tripled that of any previous year. The banquet included the handing out of awards, as well as the privilege of having “AA” Bill Williams come and speak. It was also announced that our Housing Corporation was weeks away from being established.

On top of meeting these two major goals, we did well during Greek Week, philanthropy and sports. We finished third overall in Greek Week and in a series of Greek philanthropy events, including Alpha Chi Omega’s “Paintball,” in which proceeds went to Safe Harbor Women’s Shelter in Greenville, SC. We also teamed up with Anheuser-Busch to promote alcohol awareness on campus. Our athletic program brought us to the playoffs in soccer and to the championships in co-ed softball with Zeta Tau Alpha.

COLORADO STATE COLONY
Our second semester started with our first brotherhood retreat where we discussed our rush strategies and goals. This year we raised more money than any other campus fraternity for “Up ‘Til Dawn”, a philanthropic event for St. Jude’s Children’s Cancer Hospital with over $1800. We then stayed awake until dawn on the night of April 20th during the event. One week later we held our first joint formal with Colorado State Brothers showing their pride.
Alpha Tau Omega in beautiful Breckenridge, Colorado. This was the culminating event of a busy semester.

We have also begun to establish our first ABT board with President Jerry School, Purdue '62, showing great enthusiasm and interest for our colony. “BB” Chad Hendrick was recognized as Greek Alumni Advisor of the Year by the university for his involvement and guidance this year.

“A” Tim Ulrich and associate member Nathan Stienberg were re-elected as senators to the Associated Students of CSU. We are putting every last bit of energy into our colony and are diligently working to redefine the social college fraternity here at CSU.

CORNELL

“E” Alex Fineman and Sam Duncan collaborated to get us on the Internet at http://rso.cornell.edu/DeltaChi. This features a current list of active members, information about upcoming events, links to Delta Chi’s home page and Cornell’s home page, and contact information for the house. Most importantly, it gives us the capability to publish our alumni newsletter online.

In intramurals, our basketball squad had a 4-1 season record, we advanced to the semifinals in bowling and made our return to softball, reaching the playoffs. In floor hockey, we lost narrowly to defending champion SAE in the semifinals.

EAST CAROLINA

We initiated ten associates in the fall and five in the spring, almost doubling our membership from 14 to 25. We had a wonderful year of philanthropies with brothers combining for over 300 hours. We volunteered for three months at a local food bank and worked with the Ronald McDonald House.

The Chancellors Cup (given to the fraternity with the best overall intramural program) recently returned home to its rightful owners. In one of the most exciting and closest races in history, we roared back from 90 points down heading into softball. But with two teams both qualifying for playoffs, we made up the difference. We edged Phi Kappa Tau by 39 points, the closest in the history of the Chancellors Cup.

Since our return to active status last July, we have surpassed all expectations that have been placed before us. The university doubted us, but we have made our name on campus and have won the respect of the school. We have moved from the bottom of the pack and we are heading full steam ahead to the top!

FREDONIA

In April our IFC and Panhellenic Council held a Greek Week that consisted of our triumphing over each event, maintaining undefeated status during the Greek Olympics, and resulting in our being crowned Greek Week Champions. Being the largest on our campus, defending champions and taking into account our charm, we were the team-to-beat. Despite the intense competition, we took a strong lead and only looked back to smile. After we were declared victors “B” Russell Burgstahler was announced Greek Man of the Year.

FROSTBURG

Over the past year, we have focused greatly on philanthropy. We, along with the women of Alpha Sigma Tau, volunteered many hours at a local nursing home facility. We held weekly bingo nights there, along with assisting to plant trees at the facility and decorate for various holidays. We also participated in the annual Bowl For Kids Sake to support Big Brothers/Big Sisters. Our most rewarding philanthropy experience by far was again spent with AST. We volunteered for the Winter Special Olympic Games of Maryland, spending the day setting up the opening ceremonies and speaking with the athletes. The day ended with our leading the athletes in for the opening ceremony celebration.

We have also been on top of campus in other areas. Our annual Lip Sync event, held Homecoming weekend, was once again the highest student attended event of the year. Jason Bullock also won Homecoming King. We initiated nine members, the highest total of any campus fraternity. We have also started an initiative for an associate member grade monitoring program and have begun to design a Risk Management Workshop for the organizations on campus. In IFC elections, Sean Grumbine was unanimously voted president for the second straight year. Joseph Allen was named v.p. of operations and Hudson Kershner was named scholarship chair.

Our year ended on the best of high notes. At the annual Greek Awards ceremony on campus, we swept ALL the awards. We won in categories such as Philanthropy, Scholarship, Programming, and, for the second straight year, took home the Chapter of the Year Award. Two of our brothers also took home individual honors. Former “A” Joseph Eakle won Greek Man of the Year for graduating seniors. Former “E” Sean Grumbine won Greek Man of the Year for non-graduating students.

GANNON

Ten new brothers were added from the fall and spring associate classes. We swept the campus’s individual awards as Jeremy McCullough won the Mr. GU event, David Rizzo was elected Homecoming King and Adam Rathfon won the Greek God contest.

Our service project this spring was in connection with Gannon’s Springtopia. For 24 hours, we took shifts sitting on toilets during our Throne-a-Thon, raising money for the American Heart Association.

The winter season was also filled with service as Jeremy McCullough, Adam Rathfon and Ken Siegel coached the Erie Community Day School’s basketball team. The rest of us helped out as we scrimmaged with the team weekly and supported them at their games.

Our leadership resonated throughout both the Greek and Gannon communities. Jeremy Ballaro finished his term as Student Government Association president, Jason Smith was elected as vice president of the Honors Program, and Jeremy McCullough was inducted into Order of Omega.

We would like to thank all alumni who contributed this year during Homecoming, Bastille and other times throughout the year. Finally we would like to congratulate Bill Williams ‘83, on four successful years as “AA”.

GEORGIA

We were not only given the honor to have the president of
Order of Omega and the Greek Honor Society but also the vice president as well. Rob Stilson (pres) and Art Hernandez (v.p.) have stepped up and taken the responsibility to represent the top three percent of Greeks on campus. In addition we have brothers who are actively involved in Watch-dawgs, a free ride service provided to students by students, that focuses on getting students home safely.

**IDAHO**

Our philanthropic efforts continued with our annual highway clean. The 67th Annual Pirates’ Dance was, as always, a real success. We really worked hard to make the house look great. We constructed a massive waterfall and a moat in the front of the house. It was truly impressive. The end of the year camp trip was a blast too.

This summer the kitchen, shower room, bathroom and boiler rooms will be remodeled. It hasn’t been done since the early 1990’s. We're really working hard to make this old house shine again.

**ILLINOIS**

Improving academic standards was our number one priority this semester. As a result, actives banded together in a unified fashion to raise individual GPAs in an effort to boost our overall GPA.

After the completion of a memorable pledge dance, a brotherhood camping outing was planned for the following weekend. Brothers ranging from seniors to freshmen were able to benefit from fresh air and exercise while sharing stories and making plans for the future as they gathered in a nearby campground for the evening.

The final social event was our Delta Chi Block Party that is unrivaled on campus in both size and fun filled atmosphere. Several live bands, two DJ’s, a huge crowd and a host of sponsors combined to make this year’s Block Party an ideal way to wind down the year in preparation for finals week.

Although the month was filled with an exceptional social calendar, the highlight of the semester was the success of our Mom’s Day Weekend. Delta Chi moms showed their appreciation for the hard work their sons exhibited by graciously donating enough money to aid in the upgrade of our computer lab. We at Delta Chi would like to thank all who participated for their generosity.

**IOWA**

Over the past two years, we have returned to the prominence of our history. We have had members on the IFC for the past two years, and have held the office of president. We have also officially won the last two Greek Week competitions and Homecomings!

At the TAG ARISTA Awards (Greek for “Those things that are best”) sponsored by the IFC, we received 13 out of 20 awards. We won for “Outstanding Recruitment Program”, “Risk Management Program”, “Community Relations Program”, Past “A” Jonathan Larson was named President of the Year, “E” Chris Niro was named IFC Leader of the Year, and past “D” Matthew Peasley was awarded the Randy Ross Outstanding Senior Leadership Award. Of the five major individual awards given out, three were given to Delta Chis.

Parents’ Weekend was a big success with over 70 parents in attendance. The parents were so impressed with our successes that they have organized a Parents’ Club to help provide the chapter with house improvements and support for recruitment and academic programs. We also were honored to welcome seven of our fathers into our bond. William Niro, Gene Stepahy, Bruce Dreyer, Steve Brown, Rick Olofsson, Steve Wickard, and Dan O’Dell are our newest brothers. This initiation is very special and indicative of the support parents have shown to their sons.

With help from former Housemother Rachel Trpkosh and some key alumni, we have actively recruited some new members to our ABT such as Bruce Walker, ’68 and Dave Airy, ’84. We have also received a $500 scholarship from former “BB” Adam Introna, Edinboro ’93 available for fall ’02.

Rachel is also helping with the planning of our 90th Anniversary Celebration on October 12, 2002. This will be an event to remember, make sure you are there; look for your invitation or check our web site at www.uiowa.edu/~deltachi. Or email us at deltachi@eudoramail.com.

**JOHNSTOWN**

We won Greek Week 2002! This was made possible by first place finishes in the tug of war, chariot race, Greek Sing, and other great performances. In the fall one of our brothers captured the Greek God Award and then this spring another big victory came when one of our own won the Mr. UPJ title. We had three brothers named to Student Senate and another won IFC vice president.

We have a GTAC organized Steeplechase this summer, along with a picnic. We are also going to be organizing a golf outing and a fishing trip.

**KANSAS**

We have enjoyed many accomplishments in important areas such as brotherhood, intramurals, social events, extracurricular involvement, and academic achievement.

We finished as runner-up for the 2001-2002 Greek Intramural Championship. Highlights of the season included a championship in basketball. Nearly our entire chapter was in attendance to watch our team defeat Sigma Nu. We also finished second in the softball tournament and took home a title in golf in KU’s version of The Masters.

“E” Brian Fink ’04, introduced us to a unique brotherhood experience. Fink, a native of the hunter-prevalent town of Oregon, MO, has invited several brothers to accompany him on turkey hunts. Trevor Chipman, “E’, ’04 commented, “He always keeps us on our toes, as it’s not uncommon to hear strange turkey and duck calls echoing from his room.”

**KANSAS STATE**

Zac Cook and Todd Kohman were elected the Student Body President and Vice President. This marks the first time in school history that people from the same chapter have held both positions. We also had various members elected to offices including Engineering and Business Senate.

In April, we held our annual Mother’s Day with a pool tournament and an auction which raised over $2,500. Members also participated in Earthball, our annual philanthropy with Kappa Kappa Gamma. All the proceeds from Earthball went to the Sunset Zoo in Manhattan. Socially, we held functions with Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Delta. We also had two date parties, our White Carnation Formal and our Hawaiian-themed DelTiki Party.

Alumni Weekend included the school’s spring football game and tailgate, our annual awards banquet, and the 2nd annual Don Edwards Memorial Golf Tournament.
KENT STATE

On April 21st we celebrated being colonized fifteen years ago on the Kent State campus. We participated in the annual lip sinc contest, a philanthropy held by the Delta Zetas. We performed a Blues Zetas skit. We also participated in IGBP’s songfest teaming up with Delta Gamma and the Sigma Phi Epsilon. We had a lot of fun and we placed 3rd.

KETTERING-B

Many improvements have been made to our house including redoing our network system and the creation of a brotherhood/entertainment room. The room has air hockey, ping-pong, and an entertainment system donated by Roy LaRoche. It has already seen much use, and will be a great place to relax for years to come.

We have great Greek Week activities lined up again for this semester and will be defending our title as Greek Week champs in many events.

This year’s alumni event will be held at Lake Lansing Park, in Lansing MI. We will have volleyball and horseshoe, and will be grilling the afternoon away. Families are welcome as well. For our retreat we will be canoeing down the AuSable river.

LSU

We helped out the Baton Rouge community by participating in Habitat for Humanity. Four houses were built with our help in a period of five days. We also had our annual Lost Memory Party located amongst cypress trees and crocodiles overlooking the Amite River. We earned first place at the annual songfest during Greek Week. We had a great time, thanks to our partners, the beautiful Chi Omegas.

Our softball team placed third in Tri-Delta’s annual Frats-at-Bat. And a culmination of our yearlong efforts in intramural sports has put us in the top three in all men’s athletics. Jason Tantillo ‘01, won the first annual home run derby, sponsored by rec sports.

LOUISIANA TECH

For rush we pulled in six men in the fall and four in the winter. We have also participated in several community projects including Big Event, Hospice, Flag Run, Children’s Miracle Network, Make a Wish Foundation, Shamrock Project, and Hunting with the Handicapped.

We recently participated in a joint pig roast party with KA and KA and are currently preparing for our annual Crawfish Boil.

MANKATO

We held our annual 12 hour Dance Marathon raising almost $1,000 for the Children’s Miracle Network.

We just took home multiple awards that were handed out at the Greek Week Awards Banquet, which consisted of Brotherhood Chapter, Best House Management, New Member of the Year and Alumnus of the Year. Mike Wendorff also took home the Greek God Award.

Recently we raised $1,500 by running concessions at the Wild’s games. With our new house, we have been busy doing building a bathroom in the basement, getting a parking lot and landscaping. To finish out the year we had our annual alumni golf tournament and celebrated our 10th anniversary.
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MARYLAND

We initiated seven men this spring, and our GPA remains high at 3.03, placing us seventh out of 23.

We also had some fun. We held our date party on a yacht on the Potomac River, and then had our away weekend in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware.

Another fun weekend was our annual Alumni Picnic with one of the biggest turnouts in history, as alumni from across the country came for a day full of food, fun, seeing old friends, and meeting new brothers. We want to thank all of the alumni who made donations.

We have also kept up our tradition of helping out the campus and surrounding community. We participated in Maryland Day, an annual event showcasing our campus to over 70,000 visitors. At the event, we operated a booth for children and gave away prizes. We also sponsored a successful canned food drive to help feed children in the area. We are also in the planning stages of a joint annual philanthropy event.

MIAMI

Once again our Over-The-Top philanthropy was a huge success. We raised over $2,700 for the Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. Recently, we were the first fraternity on campus to initiate a recycling program. We received Most Innovative Chapter for our efforts as well as honorable mention for Most Improved. In sports, both our independent league and fraternity league broom ball teams emerged victorious this year winning both championships.

We have made a great deal of progress with our long- term renovation project. Two rooms have been completely renovated and two more will be completed by summer’s end. We had a great turnout at our last Alumni Reunion. Thanks to the efforts of Bob Simpson ’69 and other alumni, teams were formed to facilitate fundraising for our renovations. Eventually, all of the fourteen apartment style rooms will be completely renovated. Dad’s Day was another great success. We kicked off the weekend at Dave & Buster’s for an evening of food, games, and good times.

MICHEAL STATE

Thanks to our Housing Corporation we were able to repaint the outside of our house and retain our front door. We are planning on making more improvements over the summer.

Our football team made the finals for the second year in a row and we took first in basketball. Our volleyball, roller hockey, and soccer teams also did well so we are in the running for the All Sports Award.

The Father/Son/Alumni Golf Outing was also a success. Over 50 fathers, sons, and alumni participated in the event, which consisted of an 18-hole round of golf and a dinner.

MISSISSIPPI STATE

The semester started off with several of our members attending the Regional at Alabama where Tommy Whitfield was elected Regent for Region VIII. A brotherhood retreat was held in March with various tournaments conducted and goals being set.

The annual White Carnival Ball was held in New Orleans. The highlight was the presentation of the Active of the Year, Mark Modenbach, Alumnus of the Year, Tommy Whitfield; and Associate of the Year, Ben Smith. During Super Bulldog weekend, we held our annual Wet-N-Wild. The event included a Friday night band party, a Saturday morning Housing Corporation Open House Brunch, an afternoon crawfish boil with live music, a band party Saturday night, the first annual Alumni/Active Golf Tournament Sunday morning, and of course, the gigantic slide with reflective pool for day and night sliding.

Montclair’s former “BB”, Father Art Humphrey, seated second from the left, at a luncheon held in his honor.

AX Quarterly Summer/Fall 2002
In our Second Annual Powder Puff football game, Zeta Tau Alpha took to the field against Delta Delta Delta to support the Sheriff Boys’ and Girls’ Ranch. The event raised over $3,500 and has allowed us to double the amount of funds given to our philanthropy each year.

MISSOURI
We held our inaugural “Night with the Gods” on April 20. The party would not have been possible without the generosity of ABT rush advisor Frank Hannon ’95 and his family. Through their help we were able to have a very successful party that attracted numerous prospective members. We teamed up with the Kansas City Chapter to hold the annual White Carnation Ball on April 13 in Kansas City.

We placed first overall in the Phi Mu Philanthropy, The Weakest Greek. The philanthropy benefited the Children’s Miracle Network.

On April 26 we had our annual Parent/Alumni Dinner. We were pleased to see Tim Cooper ’90, Tim Doing ’99, Jack Huggans ’57, John Kruse ’89, Tim Thompson ’89 and Joe Vivano ’89, make it back for the dinner. After dinner the Alumni Association, led by Thompson and Vivano, held its first meeting and is planning to have future events. Alumni can get more information on the newly formed group by emailing John Kruse at Krusej@missouri.edu.

For the second consecutive year we will be doing Home-coming this fall and have been paired with Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Theta.

MONTCLAIR
We are excited about our new, aggressive alumni relations program. The first alumni event to start the program off was a luncheon held to honor former “BB” Father Arthur Humphrey. Seventy-five brothers were in attendance and more than fifty were alumni. This will be an annual event in honor of “Father Art.” The success of this event was an inspiration to us all and made us realize how our bond is for life and not just for the four years that we spend on campus. The rest of the program includes a new alumni committee, monthly alumni events, and an extensive history project that will begin in the fall. Our new history program will be a detailed, volume history that will be placed in our university library. We are excited about it because it will not only ensure our legacy on campus but will be an excellent tool for recruitment. We will also have copies of it for rush events, alumni events, and brotherhood events.

In April we also held our annual parents luncheon that was an incredible success in creating better community relations and in strengthening our brotherhood. We decided to have a barbecue instead of a sit down dinner in order to stimulate interactions between parents and it worked very well. All the parents who attended left knowing their sons had made a great choice as men to become members of Delta Chi.

NEW HAVEN
There was plenty of grass flying in Connecticut when we hosted our first annual Alumni Golf Tournament. This was our largest event this year with participation from over fifty alumni and friends. Together, we were able to raise $2,500 for a brother in need of help. We would like to thank all of those who showed their support.

We would like to congratulate “F” Jason Klein, who was elected president of IFSC, “A” Brian Severs, who was elected vice-president, and “D” Nick Simko, who was elected Sgt. at Arms.

NEW MEXICO STATE
We have had a fun and productive semester. The annual Disco Inferno date party was a hit as always with brothers and dates showing their moves on the dance floor. Contests that were held included, best costume, hula hoop dancing, and best hair.

Greek Week was a success as always with a fourth place overall finish. The talent portion of the week (Greek Sing) was highlighted by Dennis Tyson ’03, and his impersonation of Brittny Spears.

NORDEAST MISSOURI
In April we won first place overall in Greek Week. We were paired with Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma Tau Gamma. Our team placed first or second in every event and won Greek Week overall for the first time in many years.

Homecoming this year is on October 12. Make sure to mark your calendars because we will be holding a Founder’s Day Banquet and will be sponsoring the kickoff at the football game. Make sure to RSVP so we’ll save you a seat.

Another date that you’ll want to keep open is the weekend of March 28, 2003. We will be celebrating our 25th Anniversary and you won’t want to miss it. Planning has been under way since April so we can make this the best Alumni Reunion yet. Be sure to check out our website for details.

NORTHERN ARIZONA
As the school year comes to an end, we are proud to once again bring home the All-Fraternity Intramurals cup. We finished the fall season well in first place but in the last week of school this spring, the trophy came down to the indoor soccer final game. After impressive finishes this spring in 5 on 5 basketball, softball, golf, and a few other minor sports, the intramural cup is now back at the house.

This spring’s Del-Tiki formal was held in Rocky Point, Mexico. We all had a great time together on the beach.

With so many graduates this year, the younger classes are filling in all the positions and have taken over the executive board.

Summer is going to bring more house improvements.

NORTHEASTERN
This year’s Epsilon Class consists of twenty-nine exceptional young men who will ensure our continued success.

Parents and brothers at Montclair’s Parents’ Luncheon.

Northeast Missouri brothers show off their first place trophy.
Twenty-two seniors will leave this year, adding to a growing number of involved alumni.

The chapter exceeds expectations not only as a community, but also gives rise to outstanding achievement on the individual level. Last term’s philanthropy chair John Hoffman established our second on campus philanthropy, the Sand Sculpture Contest, which will go into its second round this June.

“C” Andrew Weinrich will make the database system Delta Xode he developed available to fraternal organizations for free this summer. Our website is a visible result of his efforts. Visit it at deltachi.reslife@osu.edu.

Erik Cruz was student coordinator for Christmas in April, a community service organization which helped fix an elderly woman’s home this year. He was the first student to hold this position since the project had been supervised by university officials in previous years.

OSH KOSH
We had our annual White Carnation on April 6th, where we handed out all of our annual awards and had a chance to catch up with our alumni.

Our eight enthusiastic associates will be trying to ease the loss of ten men graduating.

We had a fun social year with the other organizations and earned a very good reputation on campus. We also helped a children’s organization called Youth Go, by building a haunted house and raising nearly $10,000.

We also raised our cumulative all-active GPA by over .3.

PUR DUE
This year Purdue held its 45th annual Grand Prix. For the week long festivities we were paired with Alpha Chi Omega. As always, the week was concluded with the Purdue Grand Prix Race. Returning for their third year were Adam Kasick and Nick Watt. Adam qualified 2nd and led 137 laps of the 160 lap event before succumbing to drive train problems. Nick finished 2nd in a crash riddled race.

Robert Irvine was elected to Student Government as a representative for the School of Education. Jim Urbaitis was accepted to Purdue’s Gimlet and also to Order of Omega.

We also welcomed 18 new brothers this spring.

The house will be receiving many make-overs. One will be a flagpole in the front yard in memory of the victims of September 11th. Letters will also be raised above the front entryway. Sixty-six parents came to visit us for Mom’s weekend. Fortunately for us the parents who showed up turned out to be ours. The basket raffle went well and we send our thanks and love to all of our parents.

This year our chapter will be turning 75 years old. The celebrations will be held during Homecoming weekend (September 27th – 29th). Plan to arrive on Friday evening. All inquiries should be directed to Bill Humphrey at wehumphrey1@home.com or Nicholas Watt at wattnd@purdue.edu.

RADFORD
We have had our best year yet. For the second year in a row we received first place in Greek Week. Wes Baskerville received the “Greek Man of the Year” award along with the “Above and Beyond Award” for his contributions to Delta Chi and IFC. Dr. Tod Burke who is our faculty advisor also won the “Greek Advisor of the Year”.

Our biggest accomplishment was winning our first President’s Cup. This is the highest award we have ever received. We plan to start next semester just as we left off and have an even better year!

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
We celebrated our 25th anniversary in March. Many of the founding fathers and other alumni participated in the White Carnation Ball. The dance was a great success.

With the help of Sigma Tau Gamma and Sigma Sigma Sigma, we placed 2nd in the Greek Week Sing competition this spring. We also just visited our brothers in Iowa for our annual spring walkout. Ray Galbreth personally treated us with a tour of IHQ. All the guys had a great time in Iowa City.

This spring’s rush gave us three new members. All the men are working hard to take a chunk out of our debt. This summer we’ll have a big fundraiser when we operate a fireworks stand. We also had our annual float trip in June and went to a Cardinal’s game as a rush event in July.

The house continues to be renovated and we are currently adding a new addition in the back.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Two crucial steps were taken to improve active/alumni relations at our chapter. We had an active alumni event and we held an alumni initiation.

Twenty alumni and 25 actives drove to scenic Santa Monica to participate in sand volleyball matches, play touch football, swim in the ocean, eat, and build brotherhood between the actives and alumni.

We also held an alumni ceremony. Eleven graduating seniors were initiated, as were three recent alumni.

Because our membership has increased, with many living out of the house, good communication has become vital. To improve communication, we joined Yahoo Groups. Messages about upcoming events can be posted on the group’s calendar so everyone can plan ahead. As a result, attendance at events has improved dramatically. Because the web page has been so successful, we have also added an alumni chat room so alumni can stay in touch with each other and the chapter.

SYRACUSE COLONY
This past April we participated in Comstock Kid’s Festival with the University hosting the festival. The event took place under the dome of Manley Field House and was an opportunity to give underprivileged kids a chance to have fun, play games and pick up loads of candy in the process. Our
bowling lane was one of the most popular stops for the kids.

Early in the semester we gave a strong showing in intramural floor hockey, making it to the play-offs and finished fourth in Delta Gamma’s Anchor Splash. We finished in third place in Greek Week with our team including Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Sigma and Phi Iota Alpha. Capping our first year back we also won a Greek Award for best public relations.

**TARLETON**

This semester we have excelled in philanthropy, campus involvement and intramurals. For philanthropy, we participated in the Big Event and held a Rock Concert/Bikini Contest Charity Event. The Big Event is an annual event in which Tarleton organizations are sent around town to help the elderly families perform basic chores and yard work that the families are not physically able to do. Local Dallas/Fort Worth bands Uncle Silas and Shackelford Brown helped us put on our First Annual Rock Concert Bikini Bash Charity Event. All of the proceeds were donated to the Stephenville Police Officer Association.

In campus involvement, we have members on the IFC Executive Board as well as the SGA E-Board. Many of our brothers have also been elected to serve as representatives in SGA. Two of our brothers will be Group Leaders for Freshman Orientation as well as Duck Camp, a camp held to teach freshmen about Tarleton Traditions.

We also finished second-place overall in Greek Olympics with major victories in the Home Run Derby and the relays.

We have always had strong alumni support and this year is no different. They continue to be involved and made a great turnout at the Homecoming party.

Greek Week is just around the corner. We definitely have the best track record having won 30 of the past 34 years. We expect nothing less than to bring home another Greek Week trophy and prove once again that we are the big men on campus.

**TRI-STATE**

The highlight of the spring semester was our alumni weekend with over 50 alumni returning.

A series of Wings and Things closed house events with the other chapters on campus has improved on campus relations.

There were several great philanthropy events ranging from working at the VFW, which had 100% participation to valet parking for the literacy coalition. And who could forget the fun that was had during yet another round of highway cleanup.

Spring also brought a house lock in; Tyler Boger and “A” Jim Eversole spearheaded the event. The event was made possible by the generous donations of our alumni and included dinner, a hockey game, and ended in a round table discussion which addressed house pride and other concerns.

**UNLV**

By winning both AGD’s and Delta Zeta’s philanthropies, Delta Chi is still the only name on the trophies. We also had a great time hosting the Region II conference, and we like to thank everyone that came.

We also started our own philanthropy, King’s Crown.

**VALDOSTA**

This year we initiated twelve new members and our associate class had the highest GPA.

We just began participation in the local Habitat for Humanity program and we continue to do clean-ups on our section of the Adopt-a-Road program. Also, our annual Toys for Tots party was successful with over 100 toys donated this past December just in time for Christmas.

**WEST GEORGIA COLONY**

We have started off very strong and intend to keep up this never ending tug-of-war. We’ve had a lot of help from neighboring chapters with any questions that we’ve had. We even made a good impact in Greek Week here at West Georgia. We won and placed in several different events. We had our first social with the sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta. We’ve also had several mixers with other sororities and have had several brotherhood events that have really helped to bond us together. With rush coming up, we have really been on our toes and open to new ideas. We plan to have an outstanding rush in the fall and bring many new ideas this campus has never seen and pledge many new AMs. We would like to thank the Georgia Tech Chapter for inviting us to their Reggae Weekend. We would also like to thank the Auburn Chapter for their hospitality and their advice. These two neighboring chapters have really shown the bond in which Delta Chis truly share. Thank you Delta Chi!

**WESTERN ONTARIO**

Last spring was an eventful time for us as we tackled a number of obstacles. The most persistent battle was with the IFC as we were faced with organizing six philanthropic events and six social events in order to officially be recognized in the Greek Community. Events included volunteering at London’s Annual
Ohio State '24, javelin thrower Tom Joaquin, Stanford ‘28, hurdler James “Ham” Hucker, Cornell ’37, who competed at the Olympic trials, and pole vaulter Bob Clark, Penn State ’39.

Several Delta Chis have made a name for themselves in wrestling. NFL Hall of Famer Leo Nomellini, Minnesota ’50, a leading NCAA heavyweight, was a pro wrestler in the off season during the 1950’s and 1960’s. He and his partner, Wilbur Snyder, won the AWA world tag team title in 1961 and he later was a referee. A member of the Wrestling Hall of Fame and Helms Hall of Fame is Hardie Lewis, Oklahoma ’31, who was NCAA 145-pound champion in 1930 and 1931. Currently on the pro circuit is Raymond Lloyd, Valdosta ’90, who uses the name “Glacier”.

Coaching the 1936 U.S. Olympic wrestling team was Billy Thom, Iowa ’23, who served as head coach at Indiana (1928-45). Harold Nichols, Iowa State ’65, won six NCAA championships as head coach at Iowa State between 1954 and 1986. In 37 years (including five at Arkansas State), he compiled a 493-93-14 record, a winning percentage of .833. He was honored four times as National Coach of the Year. William Hastings, Penn State ’57, has served as commissioner of the Maryland Wrestling Officials Association. Other good wrestlers included Northwest heavyweight champion Stonko Pavko, Idaho ’38, and Brian Murphy, Eastern Illinois ’81.

On the golf course, several brothers have done well, including Harold Padock, USC ’42, a member of the Walker Cup team; Roger Kennedy, Florida State ’63; David Crotty, Ohio State ’71; David Bruce, Arizona ’87, Andrew Hagle, Appalachian State ’90; Albert Salvi, Oregon State ’91, Stuart Warner, Southern Illinois ’94; and Jeff Miller, Western Michigan ’98. Tennis standouts of note include Dean Penero, Arizona ’66, Jeff McCardle, Miami ’81, Drew Mascarin, Michigan State ’85, William McGarry, Michigan ’87; and Brian DeVirgilio, Ball State ’91.

Among Delta Chi athletes in other sports, longtime NHL hockey goalie Brian Hayward, Cornell ’82, ranks high on the list. A college All-American, he played 11 seasons with the Winnipeg Jets (1983-86), Montreal Canadiens (1987-90), Minnesota North Stars (1991) and San Jose Sharks (1992-93). He appeared in 357 career games and had a goals against average of 3.72. Brian continued in the game as a color commentator for the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim.

A member of the 1976 and 1980 U.S. Olympic soccer squads was Dan Salvemini, Abraadabra ’79. He earned All-American honors three times and played for the Philadelphia Fury of the North American Soccer League. On the 1932 U.S. Olympic shooting team was small bore specialist William Harding, Stanford ’32. Members of the International Gymnastics Hall of Fame are Frank Bare, Illinois ’54, and Don Tony, Illinois ’59, a member of the 1960 U.S. Olympic team.

Important names in rowing are longtime coach Harrison Sanford, Washington ’26, a member of the Helms Hall of Fame, and Vic Michelson, Washington ’41, chairman of the 1968 Olympic rowing committee. One of Canada’s top all-around athletes was Lory Wallace, Osgoode Hall ’21, who excelled in rugby and rowing. Skater Ralph Meredith, Washington ’72, competed at the 1968 and 1972 Olympic trials.

A number of Delta Chis have been key administrators, beginning with William Owens, Stanford ’14, who served as president of the NCAA. Chuck Taylor, Stanford ’43, served as his alma mater’s athletic director from 1963 to 1972 and Cecil Coleman, Arizona State ’50, has been the Athletic Director at both Illinois and Wichita State and commissioner of the Midwestern City Conference. Larry Ivy, Alabama ’65, was Athletic Director at Kentucky the last several years after serving as associate athletic director.

John Rudometkin, USC ’62

rector. Robert Hartwell, Connecticut ’63, has been AD at Adelphi in recent years and Greg Englehard, Abracadabra ’34, was AD at his alma mater from 1956 to 1960. Coleman Coliseum at the University of Alabama is named after Jeff Coleman, Alabama ’29 who was, among other posts, the business manager of athletics, acting AD, and a member of the NCAA executive committee.

In sports broadcasting, Bill Piddo, Cornell ’87, has been a key anchor for ESPN since its first broadcast on October 1, 1993. Former pro athletes earning their stripes as commentators are Sean Salisbury, USC ’85, of ESPN and Brian Hayward, Cornell ’82, of Fox Sports. The late Wells Twombly Connecticut ’56, who wrote a number of sports books and columns, leads a group of Delta Chi sports writers which include Eric Beato, Missouri ’2, Conrad Brunner, Georgia ’80, Don Cook, Missouri ’93, Dan Courtney, Ball State ’87, John Gibney, Miami ’89, David Strege, Fullerton ’78, and Brian Wantuch, Ball State ’81, among others.

Working as sports information directors at the college level in recent years have been Todd Oswald, Missouri ’96, at Florida; Mark Wallington, Florida ’91, assistant SID at UNLV; Michael Galloway, Jacksonville State ’75, at his alma mater; Valdosta’s Steve Roberts, Valdosta faculty; and Jason Hughes, Livingston ’95, at his alma mater. A former college baseball player carrying on the family name is Billy Martin, Jr., Texas Tech ’88, who has been a sports agent and TV sports producer.
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Chapter Luminaries

APPALACHIAN STATE

Austin Eggers ’02
Chapter: Chaplin for 4 yrs, Pledge Class President
Major: Political Science/Philosophy in Religion
Minor: History
Honors: Bobby L. Dunnigen Leadership Award, Edward M. Allen Pol. Science Scholarship, Boone United Methodist Scholarship, Dean’s List.

ARIZONA STATE COLONY

Klatten Roark ’02
Chapter: Founding Father, “D”
Organizations: Student Government-College of Business Senator, Alpha Kappa Psi, Vice President of Public Relations, Pledge Class President, Assoc. Students of Arizona-Board of Director, Student Alumni Assoc., Residence Hall Assoc.-Hall Pres.
Major: Marketing
Minor: Geography
Honors: Dean’s List

BALL STATE

Chris Thomas ’02
Chapter: “A”, “D”, AMC,
Chapter Disciplinary Com., Hog Roast Philanthropic Chrmn., Scholastic Chrmn.
Organizations: IFC, Art Exhibits, Omicron Delta Lambda, Leadership Society, Order of Omega, Golden Key Natl Honor Society, Alpha Lambda Delta Scholastic Fraternity
Major: Fine Arts/Drawing/Marketing
Honors: Delta Chi Foundation Academic Achievement, Outstanding Senior Art Student Nomination, Best of Show Minnetrista Cultural Art Center, Printmaking category first and second place, Dean’s List.

BOULTING GREEN

Tyler Slane ’04
Chapter: “B”, Chrmn. of Recruitment, Social and Public Relations, Brotherhood Award, Associate member of the Week Award, Most Improved AM GPA Award, 2002 Regional Leadership Conference
Organizations: Cooperative Education
Major: Construction Mgmt./Architecture
Honors: Dean’s List

BRYANT

Michael Gamble ’03
Organizations: Actuarial Assoc., SPAC, IFC, Campus Radio WJMF, Senate/Greek Leadership Alliance
Major: Actuarial Science
Minor: Computer Info. Science/Communication
Honors: Dean’s List, Greek Man of the Year-2002

CAL POLY

David Caillier ’03
Organizations: IFC Chrmn., IFC Vice President, Ski Club, Financial Management Assoc.
Major: Business
Honors: Finalist for Greek Man of the Year

CENTRAL MISSOURI

Kevin Bennett ’02
Organizations: S.M.E.-Pres.
Major: Industrial Tech. Manufacturing Mgmt.
Honors: Order of Omega, Mace and Torch, Who’s Who at CEMO.

CLEMSON STATE COLONY

Tim Ulrich ’04
Chapter: Founding Father and Founding “A”
Organizations: Student Senate, Student Funding Board, Agri-Business Assoc. VP, Dean’s Office Ambassador, Exec. Member Agri. Council
Major: AG Business
Minor: German
Honors: Scholarship Award/Dean’s Office, Col. of Ag. Sci.

COLORADO STATE COLONY

Jeffrey W. Bucci ’02
Chapter: “B”, “E”, Phi Alpha Theta, Order of Omega, Golden Key Internatl Honor Society
Organizations: Chancellor’s List 4.0 (twice), Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Assist. Chief University Marshall, Graduated Cum Laude, Top 15% of class, Top 10% of major

DUQUESNE

Frederic J. Ricci ’02
Chapter: “D”
Organizations: University Budget Committee (Rep.), IFC Rep., Golden Key International Honor Society
Major: B.B.A.
Honors: Student Gov. and Treasurer, Theta Tau, Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key Honor Societies, Order of Omega, Sec; Strub Merit, Wolf, Century Club Scholarships; Dean’s List every semester; Director’s Circle Award for Acad. Excellence; Greek Life Honor Roll Award; Delta Chi Distinguished Senior Recog. Award; Homecoming Court 2000

EAST CAROLINA

Fred Moreno ’02
Chapter: “D”
Organizations: Student Government-Treas., Transit committee (Co-chrmn.), University Budget Committee (Rep.), IFC Rep., Golden Key International Honor Society
Major: Marketing
Honors: Chancellor’s List 4.0 (twice), Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Assist. Chief University Marshall, Graduated Cum Laude, Top 15% of class, Top 10% of major

EASTERN ILLINOIS

Travis Liles ’02
Chapter: “D”
Organizations: IFC Web Designer, IFC Fund-raising Chrmn., IFC Com. Chrmn. of the Year
Major: A.S.

EMBRY-RIDDLE

Brent Blandino ’03
Chapter: “A”, Fundraising Chairman, “E”
Organizations: AFROTC-lead-
ership positions, Society of Physics Students
Major: Engineering Physics
Minor: Mathematics
Honors: Dean’s List, AFROTC Scholarship (3 yrs), Honor Roll

GEORGIA TECH
Andrew Bozanic ’03
Chapter: “B”, Philanthropy and Scholarship Chrnm., Greek Sing/Mock Rock coord., Intramural softball/football teams
Organizations: Omicron Delta Kappa-President, Student Faculty Relations Chrnm., Symphonic Band, Symphony Orchestra, Founding member and composer/arranger, Saxophone Quartet, Woodwind trio, Stu. Government Assoc. Campus Serv. Comm., Lambda Sigma Sophomore Honor Society member and Jr. advisor, President’s Scholarship Program-Fall Retreat steering com. and leader, Georgia Tech Archives-Intern, Prometheus History Club, Towers, Glenn, Cloudman Hall Council, President
Major: History, Technology and Society
Minor: Music
Honors: President’s Scholar, Faculty Honors recipient

HAYWARD
Michael Solis ’03
Organizations: Cal State Hayward Assoc. Students’ Board of Directors-member, International Honor Society, Orientation-member
Major: Business Admin.
Minor: Small Business Ventures/Capital
Honors: International Golden Key Honor Society

IDAHO
Matt Jessup ’03
Chapter: “D”, IFC, Pledge Class pres., Scholarship Chrmm., Homecoming and Greek Week
Organizations: Mortar Board, Sigma Tau Delta, Society of Human Resource Mgrs., ASUI Senator, Vice Chair of Activities Board, Dean’s Student Adv. Board
Major: Human Resource MIS, Pre-professional Eng.
Honors: Dean’s List, Senior Honor Society

JAMES MADISON
Andy Vuong ’02

KANSAS STATE
Patrick Cory Lafferty ’02
Chapter: AMC, Recruitment, Internet, Campus Involvement Chrmm., Education Foundation Vice President, Chapter Liaison
Major: Computer Eng.
Minor: Computer Sci.
Honors: Engineering Dept. Student Success Award

KENT STATE
Dan Russell ’02
Organizations: Daily Kent Stater Sales Rep., All Campus Programming Board
Major: Advertising
Minor: Marketing

KETTERING-B
Jason McMahon ’02
Chapter: Founding Father, Financial Chairman, Housing Chairman, Philanthropy Chairman, Fund-raising member
Organizations: Formula Lighting, SAE member, ASME treas., Firebirds member
Major: Mech. Engineering Automotive Specialty

LOUISIANA TECH
Alan Watts ’03
Chapter: “A”, “D”, IFC Representative, Community Service Chairman
Organizations: Biomedical Engineering Society (treasurer), Orientation Student leader
Major: Biomedical Engineering
Honors: Alpha Eta Mu Beta, Golden Key Honor Society, Dean’s List, President’s List, Louisiana TOPS Scholarship

MARYLAND
Peter Schoenbrodt ’03
Chapter: “D”, “G”, Vision and Fund-raising Chairman
Organizations: Eta Kappa Nu Engineering Society, University of Maryland Honors Program
Major: Computer Engineering
Honors: University Honors Citation, Dean’s List, Electrical and Computer Engineering Honors Program, 3.40 GPA

MONTCLAIR
Matt Mayernik ’02
Chapter: Fundraising chrmm., ”D”, “A”, Website designer
Organizations: Order of Omega Founder and President, Greek Housing Chrmm.
Major: Finance

NEW HAVEN
Matthew Wiel ’02
Chapter: “F”, Chairman of So-
cial Comm., Ritual Comm., IFC Rep., Student Government Association Representative
Major: Fire/Arson Investigation, Investigative Services
Honors: Law Enforcement Certificate, Fire Prevention Certificate

NEW MEXICO STATE
Ben Baldwin ’02
Chapter: Rush Co-chrmn., Assistant Social Chrmm., AM Committee Leadership Coord., New Member Leadership Award
Organizations: Tau Beta Pi-President, Philharmonic Orchestra, Kappa Theta Epsilon, Concert Band-Principal Chair, Order of Omega, University Leadership Program
Minor: Humanities Theme-Music/Leadership

NORTHEASTERN
William LeFevre ’02
Chapter: Rush Co-chrmn., Assistant Social Chrmm., AM Committee Leadership Coord., New Member Leadership Award
Organizations: Tau Beta Pi-President, Philharmonic Orchestra, Kappa Theta Epsilon, Concert Band-Principal Chair, Order of Omega, University Leadership Program
Minor: Humanities Theme-Music/Leadership

OHIO STATE
Robert Hayes ’02
Chapter: “B”, Greek Week Chrmm., Associate Member Educator
Organizations: Order of Omega, Golden Key Honor Society, National Scholars Honor Society
Major: Zoology
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Honors: Dean’s list, Delta Chi Educational Foundation Outstanding Senior

OSHKOSH

Erik Roach ’02
Chapter: Social, Song, Associate Member Counselor Committee, Recruitment Committee
Organizations: Biology Club Co-founder
Major: Biology Pre-med
Honors: Honor’s List

SOUTHWEST TEXAS

Jonathan Wilson ’03
Chapter: “D”, Fundraising Chrmn., IFC Representative
Organizations: Legislative Affairs Chrmn. for IFC, New Student Orientation Guide
Major: Criminal Justice
Minor: Political Science

TARLETON

Sean Perry ’02
Chapter: “E”, “B”, Web chairman
Organizations: IFC Treasurer and President
Major: Computer Information Systems
Honors: Epsilon Delta Pi-Honor Society in the Computer Sciences, Senior Recognition Award-Delta Chi Educational Foundation, Delta Mu Delta-National Honor Society in Business Administration

TEXAS

Matt Mackowiak ’03
Chapter: “A”, Rush, Social and Athletics Chairman, Order of Omega, Fraternity “A” of the Year, Patrick R. Brown Memorial Award (athletics), oversaw $15,000 charity concert
Organizations: Executive Director of IFC, President’s Student Advisory Committee, Student Services Fee Committee, Student Endowed Centennial Lecture- ship, Texas Union Co-Sponsorship Review Board, Intramural Council, Faculty Council Committee on Financial Aid
Major: Communication Studies - Political Communication
Honors: Who’s Who in America’s Colleges and Universities Outstanding New Man, Fall 2001, Texas Cowboys LeaderShaper-May 2001

TEXAS A&M

Derrick Ramos ’02
Chapter: “A”, “B”, Philanthropy Chairman, Scholastics and Brotherhood Chairman
Organizations: Order of Omega, Freshmen Leaders in Progress, Legislative Relations, Class of 2002 Service chrmn.
Major: Political Science
Minor: International Studies
Honors: Graduating Cum Laude, Academic Achievement Scholarship, Golden Key Natl Honor Society

TRI-STATE

Steve Pelletier ’02
Chapter: “E”, “B”, Assistant Associate Member Counselor, Awards Packet Committee, Finance Comm., Steward Organizations: Student Senate (Secretary), IEEE (VP), Eta Kappa Nu, Phi Eta Sigma, SADD, IFC, Yearbook
Major: Electrical Engineering

VIRGINIA

C O M M O NWEALTH

Shahriar Firozabadian ’02
Chapter: Associate Member Counselor, “B”, Director of Standards Board, Social Chairman
Organizations: Greek Council President, IFC Secretary, Order of Omega, Student Gov’t Assoc. Senator
Major: Political Science
Minor: Chemistry
Honors: Provost Scholarship, Who’s Who Among American Univ. & Colleges, Dean’s List, Pi Sigma Alpha-Political Science, Phi Sigma Pi - National Honor Fraternity

WASHINGTON

Alan Hambelton ’03
Chapter: “A”, “B”, “C”, AMC, Kitchen Manager, Scholarship Chairman
Organizations: Volunteer at “El Centro de la Raza”
Major: International Studies
Minor: Spanish
Honors: Dean’s List 2000-01

ONTARIO

Elliott Chun ’03
Chapter: “C”, “A”, Editor-Red and Buff Colony Newsletter
Organizations: IFC - Public Relations Chairman, Colony Representative; London First Korean Presbyterian Church -Sunday School teacher, Praise and worship leader, Youth Group service band member; UWO Italian Students Assoc. member; UWO Korean Christian Fellowship member
Major: Combined Academic Honors Sociology and Visual Arts

Sports Celebrity Dinner which raised money for the Thames Valley Children’s Centre. Another was a Karaoke night with Kappa Alpha Theta to raise awareness about rape with donations going to London’s Abused Women’s Centre.

This spring was a time when we experienced many “firsts”. We had our first official rush where we gained seven associates in the Alpha class. This was also our first opportunity to initiate with our Regent Steve Bossart and also the Michigan State Chapter. These brothers came up to ensure the tradition was run as smooth as possible. We also experienced our first formal elections. We also launched our website which showcases profiles of our brothers and many pictures of events held throughout the year. Come visit us @ www.deltachiuwo.com.

Continued from p.10

WHITewater

This semester we had one of the largest pledge classes and they had the highest GPA of all fraternities at 3.4. These men were very helpful in our accumulating over 800 hours of community service.

We have been doing a lot of fundraising this semester including our annual buy a D-Chi, in which we auction off brothers to the highest female bidder. We were also successful in raising much needed funding through alumni donations. The reward for these tireless efforts was a new pool table.

We also excelled in IFC athletics by winning the basketball tournament and taking second in softball.

Finally Mike Moeller ’90, put together an alumni/active Brewers game which greatly improved our alumni relations. Mike is also the head of our new Housing Corporation which is finding new ways to greatly improve the appearance of our house. Also this semester our standing in the community was improved by the election of “B” Justin Latus to one of the city’s district supervisor positions.
Meet the Staff at the Headquarters!

Delta Chi Fraternity is blessed to have a loyal and dedicated headquarters staff. Pictured above are (front row, l. to r.): Claudia Jansenius, Clerk; Anne Schulte, Office Assistant; Marge Lee, Office Manager; Debra Bilskemper, Secretary; (2nd row): Jon Moore, Bowling Green ’02, Leadership Consultant; Tony McClain, Kansas State ’00, Director of Chapter Services; Joe Burak, Michigan ’98, Director of Colony Development; Karl Grindel, Central Missouri ’01, Incoming Director of Chapter Development; (3rd row): Ray Galbreth, Missouri ’69, Executive Director; Todd Levy, Reno ’02, Leadership Consultant; Matt Killingsworth, Kansas State ’02, Leadership Consultant; (4th row): Matt Hamill, Kansas ’98, outgoing Director of Chapter Development; Marez Brown, Iowa ’01, Leadership Consultant; Dave Pohlman, Western Illinois ’02, Leadership Consultant and Michael Davy, Mankato ’02, Leadership Consultant.

KEEPING IN TOUCH

BRYANT

CENTRAL MISSOURI

CLEMSON
Born to Brother and Mrs. Clint Herring ’91, a son, Cole Ellis on May 30, 2002.

EMBRY RIDDLE
Born to Brother and Mrs. Bill Tallman ’95, a son, Avery Jackson, on June 13, 2002.

LIVINGSTON
Born to Brother and Mrs. James Kerrell ’97, a son, Trace James, on May 19, 2002.

MEMPHIS
Randall E. Doyle ’99, will be going into private law practice in Wisconsin.

OHIO STATE
Blake Huddleston ’00, married to Stephanie Norman on June 15, 2002.

PURDUE
Born to Brother and Mrs. Greg Glennon ’97, a son, Austin Tyler on January 22, 2002.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
David Hadsell ’94, married to Dawn Mishele Schultenburg on May 26, 2002.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
Born to Brother and Mrs. Patrick DeLaRosa ’92, a son, Ethan Patrick, on May 21, 2002.

FAREWELL & PARTING

These men have lived amongst us for a time, and we have been honored to call them Brothers. Now they are gone and we bid them a fond farewell at this parting.

CHICAGO-KENT
Carl Just ’33

DEPAUW
William J. Haskett ’44, September 14, 1999

FLORIDA
John Langley Adair ’52, September 1999

IOWA STATE
Lyle M. Cressy ’34

KANSAS

KENTUCKY
Robert O’Mara ’49, June 9, 2002

OHIO STATE
Brooks E. Rogerson ’25 August 22, 1999 Edward Strechert ’48

OKLAHOMA
William M. Pinkston ’65 May 1999

SAN DIEGO
Chris M. Lighthart ’81 May 1999

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Warren B. Blossom ’63 June 12, 2002

WASHINGTON
R. Harrison Sanford ’26, December 4, 1999